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UPCOMING DATES AND

EVENTS

TE Leadership Meeting December

5th at 1pm. 

 

CTE High School Meeting December

6th at 12:30. 

 

CTE Middle School Coding Training 

Curriculum Development December 

11th. 

 

CTE Testing Training will be on

going thru December 14th - this

training must be completed before

students can test. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I want to say thank you to all of our

CTE Programs that are sharing

resources between middle and high

schools and for the amazing way

that you  have worked without

internet, streaming, textbooks,

computers etc. and are still

providing amazing instruction for

our students.  Below is a picture

sent to me of Chef Redd teaching

class in a portable with a temporary

"cooking station" for students.  

 My hat is off to each of you for your

flexibility, resilience and nuturing

spirit as you focus on our students.  

 

 

MAKING DO

Just the Facts:  81% of high school dropouts say real-world skills education would’ve kept them
in school and for every $1 of government funding in CTE, taxpayers earn as much as $12.20 in
benefits in return. ~Applied Research 2018

Chef Bailie is the  December CTE Focus 

Chef Bailie came to Bay High School to last year to lead the

Culinary Program and has done an amazing job!  He has

motivated his students to cook "with passion."  This year after

Hurricane Michael, Chef Bailie wanted to do something special

for the Bay High Family of Schools and their families and so the

"Bay High Community Thanksgiving" was born.  He saw this as

an opportunity for the Bay High Culinary Students to organize

and carry out a project that was positive and showcased the

resilience and caring of our community.  He was the major

impetus behind the event and was joined by other Bay District

School culinary programs, volunteers and community

members.  This Thanksgiving extravaganza received nationwide

coverage from ABC - Good Morning American on the "Tell TJ

Segment with TJ Holmes and our local WJHG, WMBB, the News

Herald and BDS Communications Department.  There was

entertainment for the event offered by:  Anthondy Peebles, Cori

and Kelly and Will Thompson.  There were amazing and large

food donations and refrigeration facilities offered by companies

and individuals including but not limited to:  Nestle Corporation;

Piggly Wiggly Food for Less (owners Cody and Mark

McDaniel); Uncle Pete’s Caribbean Shack - (Just the Cook - Ernie

Hall); Beef O’Brady’s PCB - Lindsey Mitchell; Captain Anderson’s;

Hammerhead Fred’s; Todd Herenden Dinner Theater; Tarpon

Dock Seafood; In Faith Community Foundation; Po Folks;

Woodham Tent and Event Rentals; Reinhart Foodservices; Lewis

Bear Company; Chartwells; Downtown Improvement Board -

Daric Freeman; and Texas Roadhouse.  A big thanks to Chef

Bailie and his Culinary Program for organizing and carrying out

this wonderful community event. **A special thanks to his

amazing family who was there with him every step of the way! 


